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Film screening → Make some popcorn, and gather your community to watch
one of the many amazing documentaries about ethical fashion and/or modernday slavery. We recommend Face to Face with Slavery for a quick look at antislavery work around the world, The True Cost for an in-depth look at fashion
industry supply chains, or Riverblue for a better understanding of the fashion
industry’s impact on the environment.
Clothing swap → Invite your friends and family to join you at a clothing swap
party! Not sure how to host one? No worries -- our friends at Teen Vogue give
some super easy-to-follow tips here.
Book club → Are you part of a book club or thinking of starting one? Consider
picking a book for your group that deals with hard issues like slavery in the
fashion industry. Slave to Fashion is a wonderful place to start, but Free the
Slaves also recommends a number of books on modern slavery here.
Game night → Who doesn't love a game night with friends? Get together and play
Fashion Revolution's Fashion Ethics Trump Card Game or one of the many games
recommended by Fairtrade Foundation or Traidcraft.
Traidcraft.
Compete for a cause → Form a small team with your friends and enter the "Fashion
for Freedom Fundraising Competition!" Set up your own personal fundraising page
here,
here and then invite others from your community to support you by hosting events
or spreading the word online. The winning team (or person) will receive a VIP Fashion
for Freedom Swag Bag with over $200 of ethical fashion goodies inside! Learn more
about the competition rules here.
No matter what type of event you host, be sure to share it with us on social media using
#freetheslaves and #fashionforfreedom!
www.freetheslaves.net | www.ftsfashionforfreedom.com

